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With yotfr herds, the papers, daily 
and weekly wetai.xtous te get news 
of your herds, Aut you will reaUze 
the difficulty ofc getting 
You just pet a stamp 
and mall it and ttys papers will do 
the rest. Mr. WjlHameon told of the 
need of the cooperative selUng of

Mr. Mallory "'"expressed the grati
tude of the 
quartette.
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minore» for Des- 
te to get over He Picked Vp 

Around Town
miscd crow*r.aefrom him in

Little Boy Jumped in Boat and was 
Carried out tote Lake in Ter- - 

3:—' x*è«Mw
Old Folk’s Concert at Holloway St. 

Church Last Bh
BrBISBK —The ninth annual sale of the Belle- 

. ville Holstein Friesian Breeders’ 
Club is in progress this afternoon 
at the Albion Hotel stables. 64 
animals airé slated to be sold bj 
Auctioneer Norman Montgomery. 
Buyers are present from 
farms, private and departmental, 
to purchase local animals.

1Evl

\ ' I Holloway Street Sunday School f p.,mon, fho =
d—“•* ..-nr aw a., JT’ZSSto
r«; “ °" Tf’ «.». * a. M, Wort, a L,»,-”.
under the auspices of the church ^ . j .. _ . I*. . „ _ _ , 7 met a tragic death on Saturday,choir. Mr. George Dulmage occu- .. . ”. . _.... .,,... . . About noon ho and: another boy werepied the chair! this guaranteed over . . . .. _ . *, . . . . , playing about the Cobourg 'beachtwo hours of unadulterated pleas- when Franklln jUmpea ,nt* an oJ(j

.......... ——H §ü¥i5~ rSüâüi esz™ ~
Daylight savmgf- wai one of these. Holstoins, could W applied to the paal of the novel or rather ancient mg
•■To pleaee the city friends, the bank Ayrshlres. "I hppe your sale tomor- garb, there was the attraction of
1 have the hondr to represent, opens row will be the best you have ever the various numbers. They were very 
at 8.30 a.m. new time and closes at held. Your last four sales have been sympathetically received by the an-
2 30 old time, (applause) until the held under the shadow of the world’s dtence, and demands for encores

great conflict. In that conflist, agri- were insistent. The program follows 
culture hah played no small part in Overture. Mrs. Clarry 
bringing it to a snocessfui conclue- Chairman’s Address, Mr. George

There is no business nor calling Dulmage
has prospered more than agri- Choir Chorus, Old Oaken Bucket, 

culture—and there is, none in the The choir
days of reconstruction that will have Ladies’ Quartette —Ptt Mttle 
more prosperity tl^tn agriculture, ft Lamb. Misses Woodley, Pearce, Wal- 
thefe is one people that should be ton and Ltoyd. 
full, of optimism, » is the farmers." Baritone Solo. The Sunshine of 
Mr. Tummon expressed on behalf of Year Smile. Mr. Harry Moorman, 
the quartette thanks for the kind \ Duet, Reuben and Rachael. Miss 
reception of their efforts. Pearce and Mr. Ruseell Woodley

Mrs. Dempsey voiced the pleasure Reading. Caleb’s Courtship, Miss 
of the ladles là attending the ban- Ray Farrell ' v ~ ;
quet. "We hare been working part- Soprano Solo. Dream Face», Miss 
hers, now it appears we are to 'be Strefhel Walton. 
business-partners" '3 Male Quartette, Cornfield Medley,

Mrs. Milton Maybee said "Our in Messrs Mouck, Wrightmeyer. Moor- 
wlth those of our man and Dulmage. 

ng. We are not Chorus, Sweet
Mr. Jus. Booth and Choir

/ iià rJ&\ ably to the Madoc

mMembers With Wives and Daughters Attemitu|A>eh«>aid were what the breeder,
Fancflon al flolelQainle lasl Night-Valaa- rïJS phT'I/1!*m * ISM ft "

• < , Fmesers Most Prosperous ^4.

Mr. W. E. Tummon, secretary of 
the Menle District Ayrshire Club, in 
reply to the r<s.,. ._ - .

stock

,

MeS esti et for a few re- —A citizen was last evening granted

Arc ii
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Hotel Quinte was the scene of a 
unique function last night, the 
occasion being the banquet of the 
Boilerrille District Hqlstein Club. 
The event merited a departure in 
gutkerlnge of this organization in 
Chut the wives and daughters of the 
members were present. Co-operation 
lu dairying has always existed in the 
homes et the country, hut now It 

as if the Holstein breeders 
are taking their wives and daugh
ters into business co-operation.

Mr. F. R. Mallory, of Fraakferd, 
a former president Of the club, was 
dkairmaa. In the company thdre 
were about eighty guests,

A fine spread was put before the 
assembly In the "Qulnte’s" usual 
excellent form. Needless to Say, full 
justice was done to tb« delicious

war. The four singers form a stellar 
organization that would do credit to 
any city in the province. They have 
an extended repertoire and last 
evening sang many numbers. The 
ep&iause 
singers

boat could be seen. The ferry arriv
ed in port a couple of hours later 
and the crew reported the gale one 
of the worst in years, 
were mountains high and the Wheel 
house of the big boat was covered 
in ice. They had seep: no trace of the 
scow and were satisfied that the 
boat would be swamped In a few 
minutes after leaving shore.—Port 
Hope Guide.

it
—Three barnyard fowls have been 

stolen from a hencoop on the 
Front of Sidney.

V
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matter is finally Fettled.”
Belleville’s was the first Board of 

Trade tellÉES farmers’ section.
members of 

P foliow- 
Mr. Elliott ask- 

get their husbands 
to Join the BeTteville Board of 
Trade: Belleville cannot do wit 
the farmers and as you know 
better, you wffl not want (o de 
without ns.

Mr. EiUiott point 
of Canada in 
who went wffl 
who come back are not boastful of 
their deeds.

“Wb welcome you ladies and 
gentlemen to Belleville.”

Hany Lauder's "It’s Nice to Get 
Dp in the Morning” was sung la 

rtette, the en-

lnspiring to thewas
law has called the attention of 
The Ontario to the fact that the 
time in Ontario is fixed by pro
vincial statute and that statute 
compels the observance of the 
new, or Daylight Saving time. It 
in this way,—Our time in Ontario 
is fixed by Greenwich time. When 
the province adopted standard 
time, some years ago 
passed making the time) in 
Ontario east of the 90th meridian 
uniformly five hours later than 
Greenwich time: On Sunday Green
wich time was advanced an hour, 
therefore automatically, by this 

.statute, provincial time in On
tario would advance an hour. 
Those desirous of reading the law 
1» this matter may look up Chap
ter 132 and Section 2 of the BJ, 
O 1914',

t form
Hamilton: has âow 160 men 

Board? of Trade farmers,
Club Known From Coast to Coast.
■■■

ion.
thatWeBrof. bald, acting director 

on Experimental Farm 
wed. at the suggestion 
an, some hints for im- 
ie has travelled through 
rict extensively and

tag Bel 
ed the

of the Dorn
at
of the chi

Chance ol Escaping
Mineola. April 2.—Positive iden

tity was Saturday declared to have 
been made by experts of finger
prints on lead pipe found neer the 
body of Mrs. Julia Wilkins the night 
of February 27 when she was mur
dered at her Long Beech home.

The finger-prints, it whs declared* 
were those of Dr. Wilkins, the mur
dered woman’s husband, 
in jail here. / /

Belleville d 
purchased 1

He said, "The reputation of the 
Belleville district speaks for Itself. 
It is known from one coast to the 
other. Not the least influence that 
has built up Otis district’s tame to 
this club. The reputation of 
district started long before the May 
Bctyo’s, for consistent breeding

act was 1tng a baUy 
Ote cliff.’'
fazed look da Ms

n
!m

B never

out the part
Empire, thousands

return.at hie rooms 
: voa GroUerhagea 
Then tor the first 
with a sigh of 1
bed the battis he 
gave s curt order 
which had broken 

> the hotel.

One thing can be said of the 
Belleville Holstein Club—It is not a 
mutual admiration

are workers,
society. The 
.omhHipdfcjl ago." Genevieve, solo bjhusbands in 

above our Job.*' ■ ];:
The quartette sang “Travelling.’* 

sembly Woke up after the Na- 
Anthem. - 3..e- 4 ?

Mrs. A. Kincaid was the accom
plished, pianist of toe evening for 
the quartettes and the songs efihe 
banquettera, such as “Tipperary,” 
"Keep the Home Fires Burning," etc

1 Belleville district more up m MorMr

as?
who Is BOW

nee garden. Cor Tenor solo, Mr. E. Moudk 
Musical Recttitlon, ‘‘Bohan Kus 

and Bohunkus,"-Mr. G. Dulmage
“tip from'Somerset,’’

Mr. W. H. Wridhtme^r.
Mixed Qaurtehe, ‘My Pretty 

Misses Walton.-Dr/Duprau and Mr.
Dulmage.

Male Quartettes “gaily Keap,” the

|&: “exrrx-, ».
Choir. % t ' going to i have things made harder old line. He renter’s meant shop

Mrs. (Rev.) J.> N. Clarry was th< tor them 'by the workings of new in- on Campbell St.,' ahd will, about
accompanist of toe evening. The pro- ternal revenue law requiring a rev- May 1st., be ready to receive too
gram closed with, the singing of ^ stampwa packages of narcotics public with a full line of harness
“God Save the King.” no matter, hqw small. ami similar leather gdods.

As these stamps cannot be procur
ed on drugs bought in Canada, the 
individual found ht possesion of 
them leaves himself open to immed
iate prosecution without any further 
effort on part of federal authorities 
to fix his guilt. •

tinkering for

rrthe mean this, small breeders not test-

sc ns
Holstein men. on the feeding and testing work,
■•"'V First Banquet lu tears. thlt *oxtlA P»* this district where

' Ül " " ' " ' ijMted 5 0

Wew Trap Ready 
for Drug Smugglers

by «■ju: —Corp. T. G. Writs, whoht”— be mattered 
o allowed the w- 
knflnished, for be 
pne thing that the 
supposed to have 
lone in a Utile hol- 
f and positively ro- 
to any comparison

their. trpm overseas cn Saturday, after 
three years in France, found Ms 
old shop, the Cumbiins Harness

Tenor SoloMr. L. H. Newman, 01 the Seeds 
Branch Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa said there was a certain 
parallel between animal and plant 
breeding—both 
patience, skill

/
Maid

store, turned into a candy store. 
Hie old job was therefore gene 
but with commendable energy he

m, m “

Detroit, April 2.—Drug smugglers 
who for years hive derived a more 
or leee precarious living by selling 
to the UnKsd States various, aqrts of

It msffl
depending on 

intelligence, and___)
u the toast a Si

. m• 'j mmmSESline cent Imitatlsn 
vied at last—“that 
the-the- 
with • flash sf 

it off to his 
limself to the map. 
nd incidentally to 
astute legal train- 
itact with farmers, 
r citizens to beer

xaHuThave "meant - Of '«having boys aid girls own -pure- 
bred 2 year old heifers. To select to *he Mt,on’ FaTmers are

coming mo(e and more to look for
seed that is well bred. His work has 
been to encourage farmers to 
develop their own strains of cereals 
and plants and so forth. Canada re
quires 40,006,900 bushels of grains 
to seed our land. There is no better 
opportunity than that of growitfg 
registered seed. We would like to 
see Belleville district as famous In 
the growing of seed, particularly 
oats, as In toe Holstein industry, 
While a great quantity of oats was 
grown In Ontario last year. It was 
very difficult to get registered oats. 
The department wqs willing to pay 
fl.75 for registered oats, while feed 
oats «old at about 60c.
- The quartette sang “I ain’t Got 

Weary Yet”

Have Returnedlltles. For some yearsrisse of'
the bapquet had, been dropped, as it 
was frit not to be in good form to 

{to this wsy while the boys 
“over there” were engaged with toe 

«0 Hun. - But pow the conditions are

heifers fois to|s club had been bis 
mission. ) . ,i

was Thirty Mouths a 
Prisoner of the Hnns

I*te. ).Barnyard a Sale Rug

protests have been heardHla experience was, that the 
heifers were not fit for sale by lack 
of proper feeding. The barnyard 
must be a sort of sale ring. 
Particularly the young stock showed 

. Prof. Barton Congratulates Chib, lack of size and unfeeding. At least 
5c , 26% will not recover from this set-

ot M®D0B*“. back. This gives a bad impression 
Critege, Quebec, expressed hi» t0 the ^r and is a poor tlnstcial
STS ! ^ t°,rTa 19 PP««y- Referring to the stock to be
BrilerUle after four years’ absence. ^ h6 aald: .fI looke4 over
1^® 11 as a compliment to be toeae anlmate and 8aw a g00d many 

asked to-Bpeak. I am glad to be here we„ >rèdj ' <weH de^loped. Ua.

Il “ S eB' fortunately Î also • saw undersized,, -professor, th, underfed anlmala _ B £
who said that nof class of people
showed niore enthusiasm than the . .. '
Hoistrin breeders. This has carried ^7 “ WRUl» eonf ne your 
too black and white bread to"he 8*Ie head me 8ad of 94 a“?
position it occupies today. “The in, g? 39% “°re <lUal,ty’ “iT*? 
spiration of It often is in the Z come into th:s district.
Holstein breeder’s wife.” (cheera.) be DOt °ne or two
There is no man I admire more ” May, Ef° Ve,rbeHé,8’
than a Holstein breeder. Nothing but * ttbe anlm$t at tUe aaIe 
cm. give greater pleasure than the ^ou,d1be °”^ndmg. You have the
sight of a well constructed cow.” b,ood “f68’ a11 you r^uire 18 the

whole hearted support of t^e
breeders.

With the new era came . The following soldiers arrived in'
Belleville last night:

Pte. R. C, Newton, S3 Hillcrest 
Ave., who went over with the 3th 
Ç.M.R. and served with the 4th Now Being Assembled in Britain— 
G.M.ft. and was two and a half Travel 1,200 MOee Without 
years, a prisoner in Germany.
- Pte Fred Hopkins’ of Hu Pinnacle 
street, who went with the 8th C M.R 
and served with the 4th C-M R. ' was 
a ettum of Rodney New’, in tnd was 
also a prisoner ter two years and a

around top city as well as in 
Trenton about toe undue haste of 
the Imperial Munitions Board in 
disposing of toe British Chemical 
Go’s, plant at Trenton.. This, if 
present designs are carried out. la 
to-be knocked down to the 
highest bidder on Friday, April 
4.-If that is toe case, junk dealers 
will probably get hold of the 
property and the fine buildings 
be -demolished. These are 
admirably designed- and located 
for fhb carrying on of any one of 
several lines ot industry. Im
portant interests have, we are in
formed, plans 'in process of 
development by which this pro-. - 4 ; 
perty could be utilised to the full 
as an industrial location. To dis
pose of this extremely ' costly 
plant in this hasty way does not 
look like giving Trenton and the 
surrounding district sufficient ad
vantage in the way of organiza
tion or of looking tor new 
opportunities. The board shpuld 
consider the present transition 
state of manufacturing and not 
rush this sale as If it were a mat
ter of life or death to get it off 
their hands. A delay of a month 
or two would do no harm to any 
real interest, public or private.

to the banque*. Thesethe 5 Carry 1W Passengersiwhile bad walked 
ling with the situ- 
d to him. There 
doubt in hi» mind 
rould break off the 
lie humiliation his 
ly had been sub- 
uratoo of this vui-

Mallory welcomed wholeMr. Ihearted ly.

EKecI of Daylight .
Saving en Diei a 

H 'S# Phene Service

Stopping
.London, April 2—The Daily News 

gtves further particulars of toe Tar
rant super-triplane which Maj.-Gen.
Seely referred to in the House of 
Commons, and which is being as
sembled at the Royal Aircraft fac
tory at Farnborough. A striking fee- , _
tore Is its long, cigar-kbape fuselage In top matter of long distance tel- 
shnllâr In appearance to thq body of ephone service,, the confused sltua- 
a Zeppelin .machine. ' It was origin- tion re daylight saving offers oppor- 
aily designed to bomb Berlin,'carry- tunlty fer no end of trouble and in- 
ing 10,000 poundi of bombs and a convenience.
crew of eight over a distance of In making appointments for Long 
1,200 miles. It has a span of" 131 Distance conversations, unless the 
feet. The fuselage is 86 feet, and parties are clear as to what time—• 
Is fitted with six Napier Lion 506 standard or daylight saving

vails in both towns, confusion is in-

<?

e returned to the 
lis anguish worked 
sister. She. how- 

» in her own room 
it that he go away, 
idy Creech at last 
ne inkling of what

half.
■ Pte F. Wilson who w.-nt over 

with the 50th battalion is making ,a 
“The Ladtee” ™ : short visit at Olive street.

r;"i Pte. H. G. Wodilgat.! who went
The chairman expressed his re- over with the 73rd and served with 

grets that a repiesentative of the the 13th is also visiting at the home 
Ü.F.O. could not be present. One of Mrs. J. P. Hogan. Olive t.treet. 
had been ,'aekôd to come, but was Pte. R. A. Terry of Conseco», who 
ubable to. 5 ,, went over with the 155th was met at

The health -of “The Ladles” was the G.T.R. by his father and taken 
drunk by the members of toe cltfb. to his home in Consecon J engines.

President St J. Foster hoped that Pte. W. H. Geake, who went with When the aircraft industry began evitable, 
next year the ladies would be still the 8th CsM.R. and served with the preparations tor commercial flying
more numerous at the banquet. 4th C.M.R., Is staying with Mr. the makers of the suiper-trfplane fol-j ephone traffic occurs between th<

Mr. M. E. Maybee was pleased R. A. Adams, Front street. lowed suit with the result «hat it has jhours of 9 and 12 in the morning
that the ladies were present. It Was Other arrivals were: produced a type well capable ofr«®d 2 snd 6 ln cile afternoon, the
only fair that they should be <p. Blackburn, Hastings , carrying over one hundred passen-i great majority of buelnesa calls be-^
encouraged to tpke part ln the r w. Sadie Lakefield gera, or cargo weighing nine tons, ,nS during these periods. Suppose

necessary and keep them in better function as they did considerable G H Nurse Peterboro tor a distance of 1,200 miles. The Brown in a Standard Time commun-
shape, they will 00 more than any- work ln connection with dairying. j. a. French, Peterboro speed of the converted machine will Ry calls Jones ln a Daylight Savings
thing else to build up the Holstein Belleville district seems to be the The following have arrived be anything from 80 to 100 miles clt7 at say 11 o’clock he finds Jones
business. There is no reason why the hub of the Holstein Industry in Can Halifax on the Steamer Canada: per hour. hM 8°ne to lunch. On returning to
district should not turn out many #da. to the women of the district Cadet H. A. McDonald It possesses enormous possibilities Ms offlce' Jone® ,earns of the call 1
big records. , goes much of the credit for the Nursing Sister Morris in continuous flying, and by extra and et once trles to *et Brown, but

“I trust my remarks will be„taken excess of tbe\ Holstein Fresian Pte. A. A. Cook tankage it would be possible to make flnds that « 18 now his lunch Hour,
In the spirit given. I have the in- cattle. Mr. Maybee referred to the Pte. W. A. Wyatt a non-stop flight lasting 24 hours. and *at he muet walt for hlm- Be"
tores* of Belleville district at work of the women in the war. ■» • -------- The fuselage is built of wood, and fore *?***" can have their talk, two, 1 11 .. < ■
heert-” "But the war is not over yet. The ■» «/„ strengthened by a patent system of toll hour? have elapsed. In other | Helen Frost, 21 Foundry Street, la

Individuality of an animal is that In a11 the herda founded by the air doe8 not seem clear. Perhaps ITICSI HflêW 01 llllDc girders not unlike the masts of a Jords long-distance-telephone- visiting ln Kingston tor a tew days.
on which the breeder must focus his Experimental Farm, at least 33% of gome of the boys will be needed ______ warship and this obviates the use of da^ already *“0rt- is reduced tw°‘
eye. “Breed character. That is toe the anlmals come trom Bellevilte overseas yet.” Sexton Testifies Against Woman In the centre -of fuselage, permitting toU hours and congestion is prob
key at breeding. I don’t care what dIstrtet- The women must not give up Murder Case • anyone to walk to the tail. Three a e-
record à cow has, unless she has Tlie Madoc male Quartette sang their work. They can do much to ■ t row» of glass windows, giving the
what yon call character. We have w*th mttch 6®ect; 1 *be well-known aid ln rehabilitating the returning Traverse City, Mich., April 2.— appearance of portholes, will be flt-
not the character in the breed here »°nK “Smiles” and- as encore . a men Into civUian life. Mr. Maybee Testifying at the hearing of Mrs. ted inside of the tfiplane, and tiers
we should have. I want an animal southern Blee “The Golden also suggested that the ladies might Stanlslawa Lypchlnskl, charged with of seats will be provided tor passen- 
with flntto and sympathy that will Slipper.” _ aid in work of raising memorials the murder of Sister M. Johns who gers. to addition to the staff of
satisfy the eye.” Remarks by Mr J Elliott t0 the fallen soldiers. disappeared from the Isadora con- pilots, there will be on board two or

PTOf. Barton gave In a few words ' ‘ Mr. A. E. Phillips, first vice prast- vent 11 years ago, Jacob Flees, sex- Hh-ree engineers and mechanics, a
his views on standards of ex- Mr. John Elliott of toe Belleville dent, thanked the ladles tor their ton of the Isadora church, said that navigator and a wireleàs operator,
eellenee. Line breeding or con- Branch of the Standard Bank, con- presence. Referring to the Ü.F.O. he Father Podleweskl until recently • ' • ’ *—1—r-
centration of parity of Mood in gratulated the committee on the said that only by means of this pastor of th* Mttle Polish church,, *
parents was diseur Bed along with happy Innovations at the banquet, organization could the farmers get had told ht» the missing nun was —T
rigorous selection of breeding and He referred to the presence of the proper representation and hold t£e|kllled by l^fdrpqWnekl. On is- w
elimination of toe poor etodk. ladles. The women had during the balance of poweç.

The Madoc male quartette, com- past tour years earned toe undying The quartette again sang “They Flees
posed of Messrs. W. E. Tummon, 9. gratitude of the world. Mr. Elliott Go Wild Over Me.” |poeed to be
P. Lynd, C. Roes and A. he would Uke to see more • Mr. Williamson, of toe Canadian the church
- •—-~ «. - m„.

* and every one ot you are doing killed Sister Mary.’

I honestly

o’clock when he 
[to search out Pike 
Itb the beggar,” as 
nnd the obstacle in 
L As Horace came 
ike was pounding 
kmmer upon a bolt- 
car.

V

pre-
rt sleeves and wore 

smock close bnt- 
From between his 

familiar strains ot 
s Gray.” With a 
Horace approached

The peak lead of long distance tel-Hle subject was “Breeding.” The 
first thing a breeder should do is to 
ask himself where he stood. He 
should analyse his position. The 
breeder should be' a student of his 
work and have at least a fair Idea 
of the elementary principles under
lying breeding. “If you want to get 
the best, you must start from the 
best stock. If you want to breed SO 
pound cows you can’t get them from 
20 pound cows. The breeder must 
have the right kind of a standard.” 
The Holstein breeder mue t be a 
judge of pedigree and of standard 
of excellence.

Few* Animals Suggested

“If the farmers of this district 
keep fewer animals if

d politely 
at Appomattox." 

id Horace stamped 
» turf.
Pike! I wish a 
rocs went on, quits

would

i

up mildly 
interest 
moved te the 

ne, robbing bis

■%

Personals
Is of a m

at the rarprtse « 
et me that 1 
ira Just 1 «tm sad.”

J Mrs. Gilles of Arjaprior (nee Jessie
The Federal authorities, having wilTlamT .^

decided against the adoption of Day- _______
light Savings, night rates for Long. Mss. J. Stewart of Harrowsmith, 
Distança*. Service must be based on who has been Visiting Mrs. Mark 
Standard Time. ; ^ ’ J » Sprague, William street, has —

turned ^iome.

illy, but Mr.
Mr, “One 
seemed to be sb- 
eo that

Mr

tit'»
——*»»*»■1

Laid to Rest Messrs. W. A^ Forbes and Wm. 
Thompson are in Port Hope today,

H rrH-rrrj- 3 -ft*' ShrSrTnnk id.Le‘8'“ T1W8e gent,emen W

MlnH '
ke, C. B. Lauder and H. !

6b tells me that my 
honor to

arith which vis are 
i—at least to a pos
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t me to the whole ,-^gj|
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your cried Horoea 
wara you that we '
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